VIRTUAL STORY TIMES
Looking for things to do while you’re #SocialDistancing? Read and create with these authors, illustrators and more!

AUTHORS EVERYWHERE!
bit.ly/AuthorsEverywhere

BIG LIST - WE ARE TEACHERS
https://bit.ly/BigListReading

LUNCH DOODLES WITH MO WILLEMS
bit.ly/LunchDoodlesMoW

LAUREN TARSHIS - I SURVIVED
bit.ly/LaurenTSurvived

GRACE LIN
bit.ly/GraceLinDrawing

MELINDA LONG
bit.ly/MelindaLong

TONY DITERLIZZI
facebook.com/TonyDiterlizzi/

NEIL GAIMAN
mousecircus.com/videos/

SOPHIE BLACKALL
bit.ly/SophieBlackallReads

READ OUT LOUD
kidlit.tv/category/read-out-loud/

STORYLINE ONLINE
bit.ly/StorylineOnlineSAG

OPERATION STORYTIME
bit.ly/OperationStorytimeRomper

JARRETT J. KROSCZKA
bit.ly/JarrettJKrosczka

LAUREN TARSHIS - I SURVIVED
bit.ly/LaurenTSurvived

GRAACE LIN
bit.ly/GraceLinDrawing

MELINDA LONG
bit.ly/MelindaLong

TONY DITERLIZZI
facebook.com/TonyDiterlizzi/

NEIL GAIMAN
mousecircus.com/videos/

SOPHIE BLACKALL
bit.ly/SophieBlackallReads

FOR MORE RESOURCES AND INFO GO TO:
WWW.PEABODYLIBRARY.ORG
FACEBOOK.COM/PEABODYINSTITUTELIBRARY

The above resources have been provided for free by their original owners. Please use these resources for personal use and note that the original posters may take them down at any time.